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TThhee  BBaacckkggrroouunndd

The 58th General Assembly of the United Nations promised to be perhaps one of the
most significant moments in the whole history of the United Nations movement. The
UN had failed in its constitutional duty to prevent a war of aggression in Iraq and had
been seen to be ineffective and incapable of taking decisions on matters of crucial
importance to the future security of the majority of countries in the world.

Facing increasing pressure from a United
States government forced against its will and
in the face of mounting costs to achieve
legitimacy for its invasion of Iraq, in order to
persuade other countries to share the bur-
den, the UN members were split between
those in the majority who wanted nothing to
do with illegal activities and the coalition
members, most notably the United
Kingdom, who stood foursquare behind the
US and supported its every action.

The prospect of meltdown within a United
Nations organization whose structure does
not allow true representation for the majori-
ty of its members but rather favors the colo-
nialist tendencies of the handful of perma-

nent members of the Security Council, was very real. And even here, within the
main power block of the United Nations, there were deep divisions over the legit-
imacy of the war in Iraq.

The United Nations organization had to begin to represent the interests of all its
members or it would be torn apart by internal strife and its credibility and there-
fore its effectiveness would be damaged beyond repair. The outdated concept of a
limited number of permanent members of a Security Council, the remnants of
colonialism, exercising power over 200 other nations was no longer acceptable  in
the twenty-first century.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

During his address to the opening session of the 58th General Assembly (Press
Office of the Secretary General, September 23, 2003) Kofi Annan opened the door
for the United States unilateral action against Iraq to be retrospectively approved
and in so doing, sounded the death knell for the United Nations organization.

Annan affirmed his support for retaining the concept of the Security Council but
bowed to the strength of feeling within the General Assembly that its membership
should be increased. A body that had signally failed in its duty to prevent a war of
aggression declared unilaterally by one of its own members was to be retained.

His subsequent announcement towards the end of his speech that he would
instruct a high level panel to look into reform of the United Nations organization
had a hollow ring. Whilst the views of the vast majority of its members remained
unrepresented, any powerful rogue state could again declare war on another
member, at will.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

The prospect of the world being plunged into a war involving weapons of mass
destruction was receding from the high probability levels of early 2003.

The United Nations was seriously wounded by the experience, but managing to
limp along with the help of some superficial first aid in the form of a high level
review and soothing words.

As the year drew to a close, the financial interests behind the pharmaceutical
industry were gearing up for the big one - the re-election of their boy to the White
House in 2004 and the continued push for protection and expansion of their fraud-
ulent 'business with disease.'
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As the opening of the annual General Assembly of the United Nations approached,
United States efforts in lobbying for legitimacy amongst the Security Council
members increased markedly.

Seven months into a war that was only supposed to have lasted a few weeks ques-
tions were already being asked at many different levels about the veracity of the
reasons given by President Bush for the invasion of Iraq. No weapons of mass
destruction had been found and the pre-emptive strike option appeared to be
increasingly unjustified.

World affairs were rapidly approaching a crucial juncture that would determine the
future of the United Nations and the legitimacy of a world body whose main pur-
pose was to prevent wars of aggression - something it had signally failed to do in
the case of the United States invasion of Iraq.

The protection of the financial interests behind the pharmaceutical industry had
been the driving force behind these events right from the outset and now, the UN
was at crisis point. Somebody had to make a clear statement of the realities.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

The day after the publication of our
open letter, the Secretary General of
the United Nations, Kofi Annan, called a
press conference at the UN headquar-
ters in New York (UN Press Release,
September 8, 2003).

During a wide ranging session, Annan
indicated that he wanted to meet with

the leaders of the permanent members
of the Security Council at a summit
meeting in Geneva within the week.
Furthermore, Annan announced that
he would outline plans for reform of
the United Nations at the annual
General Assembly in a few days time
and that only "radical" revisions to the
institution were likely to preserve it.

A former Environment Minister in the
cabinet of Tony Blair wrote a stinging
critique of the war on terror calling it
"bogus" and simply a pretext behind
which the real goals of the United
States were being pursued.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

It appeared that our open letter program had not been in vain. Apart from the cru-
cial effect of denying the Bush Administration the opportunity to covertly support
the financial interests behind the pharmaceutical industry, our campaign had
helped to make the use of weapons of mass destruction and another world war a
remoter possibility.

Judging by the reactions that followed this open letter, it appeared that the secre-
tariat of the United Nations must also have been following the unfolding debate. 

TThhee  ffoorrmmeerr  UUKK  EEnnvviirroonnmmeenntt
MMiinniisstteerr  MMiicchhaaeell  MMeeaacchheerr  wwaass
tthhee  ffiirrsstt  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ‘‘iinnssiiddeerr’’  iinn  aa
lloonngg  lliinnee  ooff  UUKK//UUSS  ooffffiicciiaallss
uunnmmaasskkiinngg  tthhee  ppuubblliicc  ddeecceeppttiioonn
ooff  tthhee  IIrraaqq  WWaarr..

RRiicchhaarrdd  CCllaarrkkee,,  tthhee  ffoorrmmeerr  ttoopp
AAnnttii--TTeerrrroorriissmm  AAddvviissoorr  ooff
GGeeoorrggee  WW..  BBuusshh  bbeeccaammee  oonnee  ooff
tthhee  mmoosstt  pprroommiinneenntt  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt
ooffffiicciiaallss  eexxppoossiinngg  tthhee  rreeaassoonnss  ffoorr
tthhee  WWaarr  oonn  IIrraaqq  aass  tthhee  ‘‘BBiigg  LLiiee..’’
HHiiss  bbooookk::  „„AAggaaiinnsstt  AAllll  EEnneemmiieess::
IInnssiiddee  AAmmeerriiccaa''ss  WWaarr  oonn  TTeerrrroorr““
hhaass  bbeeccoommee  aa  NNeeww  YYoorrkk  TTiimmeess
bbeessttsseelllleerr..  
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Having achieved some success in arranging 'immunity pacts' with other countries
in order to protect themselves from prosecution for war crimes, President Bush
and the members of his Administration began to increase pressure on the United
Nations for legitimization of its invasion of Iraq. 

The inability of the United Nations to prevent the United States from taking the law
into its own hands and invading Iraq had damaged the credibility of the venerable
institution so much that its founding constitutional principles were compromised.
The UN's continuing weakness in the face of US aggression did nothing to
improve that perception.

As the opening date of the 58th General Assembly of the United Nations
approached, we felt the likelihood that the United Nations might cave-in over Iraq
was very real and that retrospective legitimization of the Iraq war could be the
final straw.

On August 14, 2003, we published a half page open letter in the New York Times
addressing these important issues. The message was apparently right on target
and someone at the ‘levers of power’ must have got scared. 

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

On this 14th of August, the very same day our call  to the UN-members „Don’t let
the UN-Charter Be Destroyed!“ was published in the hometown of the UN (see
bottom part of adjacent page), the whole of the readership area of the New York
Times was suddenly blacked out. The impact was obvious: None of the thousands
of UN-officials from almost 200 nations present in New York on that day was able
to communicate this important message to their governments at home. Was this
a coincidence?

We no longer believed in coincidences and decided to publish the adjacent full-
page open letter in the New York Times on August 24, 2003. Our message to those
with their hands on the levers of electrical – and political – power was clear:
switching off electricity cannot hide the truth! 

Four days later, on August 19, the United Nations mission in Baghdad was
bombed and the UN's chief envoy and at least 16 other people were killed.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

Following the bombing of the UN mission in Baghdad, the United Nations with-
drew its presence from Iraq altogether. The attitude of many UN member countries
towards the United States position hardened as a result of the attack, which many
felt need not have happened had the US obeyed international laws.

The need to seek legitimacy for the war on Iraq became ever more important to the
United States, because of the escalating costs - not only in lives lost - but financial-
ly and in terms of aid requirements if the shattered country were ever to be rebuilt.
Without UN sanction, it would be hard for the United States to attract more part-
ners to share the increasing burden.

It was important that the debate was kept alive in the minds of readers in order to
counteract the tactic used by the Bush Administration throughout the whole war
on Iraq of lying to the public about the facts behind crucial issues.
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Having declared an end to major combat operations on May 1, after taking the
decision to go it alone against all international law, the Bush Administration was
beginning to talk about the possibility of pre-emptive strikes against other coun-
tries - Iran and North Korea in particular.

The threat of the
use of weapons of
mass destruction
was again central
to their argument
and provided the
psychological pres-
sure required in
order to sustain the
state of emergency,
under cover of
which the real
plans could be
advanced. There
was a very real pos-
sibility of the world
being plunged into
another war by
President Bush's
illegal actions.

With SARS official-
ly contained, the
Iraq war 'over' and
the covert strategy
behind the war
exposed to the
glare of public
scrutiny, President
Bush needed a new
cover under which
to operate and
threatening to

make pre-emptive strikes against other 'terrorist' nations harboring weapons of
mass destruction fitted the bill nicely.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

After refusing to recognize the jurisdic-
tion of the United Nations International
Criminal Court over United States citi-
zens, the Bush Administration decided
to further bolster its case by threatening
to withdraw military assistance from
any country that didn't support this
position. 

The countries that succumbed to this
threat were then forced to sign an
'immunity pact' with the United States,
guaranteeing freedom from prosecu-
tion for United States personnel. The

president would later go on to take this much further and seek retrospective legit-
imization for the war on Iraq from the United Nations.

On the same day that our open letter was published, General John Abizaid
announced that soldiers replacing troops in Iraq from that point onward may be
deployed for year-long tours. So much for the end of combat operations.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

Things were going badly for the United States in Iraq and the danger was very real
that President Bush would spring a surprise attack elsewhere in order to divert
attention at home from the rising US troop casualties, particularly as he had orig-
inally announced that the invasion of Iraq would be a short, surgical strike.

Our open letter exposed this tactic and called upon the people of America to say
no and by doing so, lessened the possibility of such a surprise attack taking place
– an attack that would inevitably lead to the use of weapons of mass destruction,
as President Bush knew only too well.

NNeeww  YYoorrkk  TTiimmeess’’  rreeppoorrtt  aabboouutt  BBuusshh’’ss  JJaannuuaarryy  22000022
SSttaattee  ooff  tthhee  UUnniioonn  aaddddrreessss..    

TThhee  oonnllyy  wwaayy  ffoorr  tthhee  pphhaarrmmaacceeuuttiiccaall  ccaarrtteell  ttoo  ccoonn--
ttiinnuuee  iittss  gglloobbaall  ffrraauudd  bbuussiinneessss  iiss  ttoo  ccuurrttaaiill  cciivviill
rriigghhttss  aanndd  rruullee  ––  iiff  nneecceessssaarryy  ––  eevveenn  aaggaaiinnsstt  tthhee
hheeaalltthh  aanndd  lliiffee  iinntteerreessttss  ooff  mmiilllliioonnss  ooff  ppeeooppllee..  

TToo  ccrreeaattee  aa  pprreetteennccee  ffoorr  ssuucchh  llaawwss,,  tthhee  eessccaallaattiioonn  ooff
iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  ccrriisseess  hhaass  bbeeeenn  aa  hhaallllmmaarrkk  tthhrroouugghhoouutt
tthhee  BBuusshh  AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn  aanndd  ccoonnttiinnuueess  uunnttiill  ttooddaayy..  
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"All that is required for evil to prevail is
for good men to do nothing" – Burke's
famous quotation was never truer than
during the first half of 2003. 

Whilst most of the world's leaders were
opposed to the illegal war on Iraq con-
ducted by the US-led coalition, little was
done to stop it happening. Inaction on
the part of the United Nations and world
leaders gave President Bush an almost
free hand to push ahead with his covert
strategy, so clearly exposed in our earlier
publications. Unless somebody called a
halt and brought these criminals to
account, who could tell what they might
then be capable of if left to act unchecked?

Breaking new ground for the
Foundation and accepting the mantle of
responsibility created by our outspoken
criticisms of President Bush, Prime

Minister Blair and the pharma-Cartel, we decided to hold a tribunal in The Hague in
the Netherlands, the seat of international law. The tribunal would call for the perpe-
trators of the Iraq war and the 'business with disease' to be tried for their crimes,
which would be laid out in an historic
document to be called 'The Hague
Complaint.' A series of three open let-
ters in June formed part of this action.

In line with our normal approach to
these matters, we knew that it would
not be sufficient simply to call for the
perpetrators of these crimes against
humanity to be brought to justice, with-
out providing an alternative to their
'business with disease.' Consequently,
our first act was to publish 'The People's
Agenda' offering a constitution for a
new world of peace, health and social
justice, clearly defining the battlefield. 

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

Within five days of our historic Hague Complaint being lodged with Senor Ocampo,
the Chief Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court in The Hague, President Bush
and his main coalition partner Tony Blair were openly accused of war crimes in
Belgium (Agence France Presse, June 20, 2003).

A few weeks later, echoing our own action, the Athens Bar Association delivered a
legal complaint of genocide, crimes against humanity and war crimes against Tony
Blair and other senior members of the UK cabinet to the Chief Prosecutor of the
International Criminal Court in The Hague.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

After Donald Rumsfeld threatened to move NATO headquarters out of Brussels,
the Belgian government eventually caved in to pressure from the accused. By ret-
rospectively changing the universal genocide law under which the case against
Tony Blair and others had been brought, the Belgian government were able to
throw out the case, simply saying that it had no jurisdiction to try them (Deutsche
Welle, September 25, 2003).

The International Criminal Court was slow to get its house in order and did not offi-
cially acknowledge receipt of our Hague Complaint until a year later. At the time of
going to press, the Court is still considering whether or not to accept the case for fur-
ther investigation and eventual trial. Whatever the outcome of this process, the Hague
Complaint remains a unique indictment of the perpetrators of the 'business with dis-
ease' and its supporters.

TThhee  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  CCrriimmiinnaall  CCoouurrtt
iinn  TThhee  HHaagguuee,,  NNeetthheerrllaannddss,,  eess--
ttaabblliisshheedd  bbyy  tthhee  UUNN ttoo  pprroosseeccuuttee
wwaarr  ccrriimmeess  aanndd  ootthheerr  vviioollaattiioonnss
ooff  iinntteerrnnaattiiooaannll  llaaww..

TThhee  ccoommpplleettee  tteexxtt  ooff  tthhee  ccoommppllaaiinntt
iiss  ddooccuummeenntteedd  aatt  tthhee  eenndd  ooff  tthhiiss

bbooookk..
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TThhee  BBaacckkggrroouunndd

As the war in Iraq rumbled on without apparently achieving anything, the diver-
sionary tactic element of the campaign was waning. To compensate, media inter-
est in the SARS 'epidemic' was showing little sign of abating. Regular updates
from the World Health Organization helped create the impression of another war
that could have much wider implications than the one in Iraq.

With quarantined areas regularly featuring in the news, the panic that this disease
caused helped to maintain the psychological state of fear desired by the Bush
Administration. Failing to exploit the war on terror in the way that had been
planned, because of the intervention of our open letter campaign, made SARS a
godsend for President Bush. His plans to realize the goal of introducing laws to
protect an industry that profits from death and disease took on anew lease of life.

As part of this process (and we can think of no other reason why this information
should have been withheld) scientific knowledge that would enable SARS to be
brought under control quickly and economically – namely the fact that vitamin C
can block the replication of any virus that it is applied, was deliberately being kept
from the public's attention.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

Once we realized that this remedy was not going to feature in the World Health
Organization's plans for the control and eradication of SARS, we felt a certain
responsibility to put it directly into the hands of the people, in order that they might
save themselves.

It took a little time for this information to spread around the world, but by publish-
ing the keys facts in several of the countries most affected by the 'epidemic'
(notably China where the outbreak had originally taken hold) we were able to
achieve this goal. Anecdotal reports at the time suggested that vitamin C very quick-
ly became in short supply in these countries.

By mid-June, the World Health Organization could no longer sustain SARS as an 'epi-
demic' and Director General Gro Harlem Brundtland announced to a meeting of 1000
world experts gathered in Kuala Lumpur that SARS had been brought under control.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

A clear statement of simple scientific truths had opened the eyes of many to the real
meaning of a world event portrayed in the media as threatening and dangerous. By
making the hidden visible, the threat of unknown dangers receded rapidly.

The power of the proposals contained in our 'Health for All by 2020' program had
been graphically demonstrated by the effects of this public education initiative,
which showed how easily diseases could be maintained through suppression of
scientific facts.

TThhee  pphhaarrmmaacceeuuttiiccaall  ccaarrtteell  uusseess  sseevveerraall  ssttrraatteeggiieess  ttoo  aaccttiivvaattee  tthhee  eemmeerr--
ggeennccyy  llaawwss  iitt  nneeeeddss  ttoo  ssuurrvviivvee..  BBeessiiddee  tthhee  eessccaallaattiioonn  ooff  nnuucclleeaarr  ccrriisseess,,
tthhee  pprroommoottiioonn  ooff  tthhee  gglloobbaall  ‘‘wwaarr  oonn  tteerrrroorr’’  iitt  hhaass  ccoonnttiinnuuoouussllyy  bbuuiilltt  uupp  aa
tthhiirrdd  ssccaarree  ttaaccttiicc:: tthhee  tthhrreeaatt  ooff  bbiioollooggiiccaall  wwaarrffaarree..  SSAARRSS aanndd  tthhee  ‘‘bbiirrdd  fflluu
hhyysstteerriiaa’’  aarree  ttyyppiiccaall  eexxaammpplleess  ooff  tthhiiss  uunnssccrruuppuulloouuss  ssttrraatteeggyy..  
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After the declaration of war - carried out under the codename 'Operation Iraqi
Freedom' - we felt that a re-statement of the real purpose of his military campaign
would help to make the likelihood of President Bush being able to enact the phar-
ma-protection laws under cover of this strategy a more remote possibility.

Throughout the build-up period, our open letter information campaign had chal-
lenged the reasons for this illegal war and called for the prosecution of those
responsible, under international law. The public exposure of this information had
prevented the covert achievement of the real aims of the war on terror and brought
into the open the true nature of the 'business with disease.'

Continuing our policy of always offering solutions to the problems identified, it
was also time to look ahead and to call upon those world leaders who had not sup-
ported President Bush to take action to address the problems at the root of those
events. Our program 'Health for All by the Year 2020' offered a breathtaking per-
spective on how this might be achieved.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

Initial signs that our message
had been read and understood
soon began to appear. Within a
few weeks, the Channel 4 televi-
sion network in the United
Kingdom broadcast a searing
indictment of the pharmaceuti-
cal industry for causing millions
of unnecessary deaths around
the world through 'patent profi-
teering.’

By May of that year, the prestigious British Medical Journal felt it necessary to
devote a whole issue to criticizing the methods used by the drug companies in fur-
thering their profits at the expense of health and, in editorials and specially com-
missioned research articles, generally savaged their business ethics.

The adjacent open letter was
reprinted in the Los Angeles Times
on the very weekend when  the
2003 Academy Awards ceremony,
the  ‘Oscars’, took place in LA. It
was the night, when Michael
Moore delivered his acceptance
speech and critized George Bush’s
war on Iraq in front of an audience
of hundreds of millions around the
world. We hope that our informa-
tion in the LA Times on that very
day encouraged him to stand up.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

As the 'shock and awe' raged on in Iraq, it was becoming increasingly clearer to
most people that the invasion would not be the short, surgical operation to remove
Saddam and restore democracy that President Bush had promised at the outset. A
long drawn-out war of attrition was in prospect and the specter of another Vietnam
began to raise its ugly head, even in the United States.

The scale of the unnecessary destruction of human life by the pharmaceutical
industry's practice of putting profit before health contrasted sharply with the death
toll in Iraq and the significance would not be lost on world leaders, as subsequent
events would come to show.

But what about that 'worldwide health threat' codenamed SARS?
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PHARMA-
CARTEL
WAR PLANS
CAN  NO
LONGER BE
ACHIEVED!

More Information: www.dr-rath-health-foundation.org

In recent years the pharmaceutical industry has been exposed as a multi-trillion

dollar ‘investment business with disease’ the future of which is dependent on the

continuation and expansion of diseases.

I. THE GOAL OF THE PHARMA-CARTEL:
Cementing the global control of its ‘investment business with dis-

ease.’ The very existence of the pharmaceutical industry is currently threatened.

Damage claims from the deadly side-effects of one single drug are bringing

down Bayer, the flag ship of this industry. The ensuing ‘domino effect’ would

inevitably cripple this largest investment sector on earth. At the same time, sci-

entific advances in non-patentable natural health offer effective, safe and afford-

able alternatives to the multi-trillion dollar market of patented drugs.

II. THE MEANS TO ACCOMPLISH THIS GOAL:
• Establish control of the global interests of the drug industry

through corporate protectionist laws and by curtailing civil rights.

This control can only be imposed by drastic legal measures worldwide, such as

granting immunity to drug companies, restricting patient rights to liability claims,

curtailing freedom of information and eliminating one of the most important civil

rights - free access to effective, safe, non-patentable and affordable natural health.

All this is currently happening in the USA. 

• Creating the psychological state of fear - on a global scale - to set

the stage for these laws - worldwide. This global fear can only be cre-

ated during a war that includes the use of weapons of mass destruction such as

nuclear, biological or chemical weapons. 

III. PRECONDITIONS TO ACHIEVE THIS GOAL:
• International support. Such a hazardous strategy can only work if it is

backed by international law or organizations such as the United Nations. Lack

of this support inevitably causes failure of this strategy because the psycho-

logical horror of a nuclear or biological war can no longer be justified or

blamed on others. Any war outside international law can no longer be used to

justify curtailing civil rights and will turn against those who instigate it.  

• Absolute secrecy.  The most important precondition for this strategy to suc-

ceed is secrecy. Under no circumstances must it be revealed in advance.

Since 1). there is no international legitimization for this war and

2). the pharma-cartel’s plan is now public, both preconditions

failed and their goal can no longer be achieved. Starting a nuclear,

biological or chemical war will sacrifice millions of people without

the pharma-cartel reaching its goal!

Every family in America, Great Britain and anywhere else in the

world should be aware of that and act immediately!  

George Bush and Tony Blair are the heads of the two

leading export nations of pharmaceutical products.

Two out of  three drugs sold anywhere in the world

come from these two countries. The pharmaceutical /

petrochemical industry was a main contributor to

their election campaigns.

LESSONS FROM HISTORY

One day, those politicians and executives support-

ing this war - against any mandate by internation-

al law - may be held accountable by courts, includ-

ing the World Court for War Crimes in The Hague

that was inaugurated on March 11 this year. 

Now, no one can say ‘I did not know’ or ‘I just

followed orders’.

This War is neither a vocation nor a ‘mission from God’

- this is Your War!

Your War is against the interests of six billion people!

Your War is against the declared will of over 180 coun-

tries of the United Nations!

Your War is against international law! It is neither

morally nor ethically justified!

Your War is against the will of the overwhelming majo-

rity of the American people, many of whom approve

only because you sent their sons and daughters to the

battlefield. No one believes the polls! 

Your War is against the interests of every American

because it will be fought with weapons of mass destruc-

tion. In an attack war involving nuclear or biological

weapons - that does not have the support of the world

community - you as the instigator carry all responsibili-

ty. No matter what weapons of mass destruction

explode, no matter where and on which side - the

American people, the entire world will point at you.

B
ut the World also knows the true motifs for Your

War: This War is in the interests of the pharma-

ceutical and oil industry! 

Your War serves the interests of the investment group

behind both these industries, namely the Rockefeller-

financed Trilateral Commission* who paved the way

for your political career. Your War is Their War !

MATTHIAS RATH, M.D.
OPEN LETTER TO GEORGE W. BUSH

*
New York Times, September 13, 1998

‘Is There a Role for Another Bush?’

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MARCH 16, 2003
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On the verge of what would later come to be known as 'Operation Iraqi Freedom'
and with the use of weapons of mass destruction in such a war clearly still a strong
possibility, an urgent re-statement of the real strategy behind the war on terror
became necessary.

By continuing to bring to the public's attention those factors governing the devel-
oping war situation that lay hidden behind the President's covert strategy, the
likelihood of sudden and catastrophic measures being taken (upon which the sup-
porting laws guaranteeing the survival of the pharma-Cartel depended) could be
lessened.

President Bush's apparently increasing desperation could still lead him to take cat-
astrophic decisions that would plunge the world into war for a third time. It was
imperative that the real goals behind his strategies be continually exposed.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

The importance of this open letter can not be overestimated. Until that point it
was the plan of the cartel to escalate the Iraq War into a regional inferno with
weapons of mass destruction. After we exposed this hidden agenda in broad day-
light the New York Times, these plans could no longer be carried out.The threat
in this open letter that one day those responsible for these war crimes would be
brought to justice – politicians, generals and administrators alike – added to the
impact of this message. 

The cartel had to switch their tactics. During this critical period, the mysterious SARS
threat once again came to the fore, increasing the tensions already felt around the
world as the US-led coalition continued its hard line war on terror agenda.

Suddenly and unexpectedly, the World Health Organization declared that the
SARS outbreak had become a 'worldwide health threat' adding further pressure to
the psychological state of emergency created by the activities of President Bush's
war coalition.

It could not be coincidence (again) that the link between health and peace and dis-
ease and war would be so clearly illustrated in world events. Just as our exposure
of the fraudulent pharmaceutical 'business with disease' and the true intentions of
the President's war on terror gathered momentum, a 'worldwide health threat' was
announced creating fear of an epidemic that would engulf the world - perfect con-
ditions under which to pursue a hidden agenda.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

With the world's attention temporarily diverted by the SARS 'epidemic,' President
Bush decided to go ahead with his war plans. In flagrant disregard of all interna-
tional laws and human rights - and with the full support of British Prime Minster
Tony Blair - the President decided to go to war.

Following our exposure, he dare not risk the use of weapons of mass destruction
for fear of reprisal, but would nevertheless undertake a campaign of 'shock and
awe' that would divide world opinion for the foreseeable future.

At 10:16 pm Eastern Standard Time on March 19, 2003, President Bush addressed
the American people in a live TV broadcast from the Oval Office of the White
House: "My fellow citizens, at this hour, American and coalition forces are in the
early stages of military operations to disarm Iraq, to free its people and to defend
the world against grave danger."

WWhhaatt  ttoo  ddoo  nnooww??
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After failing to gain the approval of the United Nations Security Council for an inva-
sion of Iraq, the United States was becoming increasingly isolated from most of the
other members of the United Nations – with the dishonorable exceptions of the
United Kingdom and the other members of the US-led coalition. 

This isolation was portrayed to the
American people by President Bush in
his familiar 'my way or the highway' style
as being the product of a failure by the
United Nations to accept its responsibili-
ty. With his moral conviction of having
both right and God on his side, the siege
mentality already prevalent in the United
States following the President's declara-
tion of a 'War On Terror' became increas-
ingly oppressive. 

The United Nations' failure to act in this
crisis further bolstered the psychological
pressure on the American people and
President Bush played up to this relent-

lessly. He could once again think about going to war against Iraq as the perfect cover
behind which one of the greatest crimes ever committed would be perpetrated.

The lessons of history, once again, provided clues to the covert nature of these plans
and the suppression of knowledge that maintained the power of the financial elite.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

Exposure of the death and injury toll of the war at home between health and disease
- in contrast to the toll from the war on terror - would prove to have far reaching
effects, the results of which would soon become apparent in the media.

In its March 2003 edition, the German magazine Der Spiegel, one of the world's lead-
ing news magazines, openly criticized the pharmaceutical industry for its accumula-
tion of profits at the expense of health – without any fear of reprisal or legal challenge.
The placement in the public domain of key information relating to the operation of the
pharmaceutical 'business with disease' guaranteed this.

The pharmaceutical industry was being unmasked as a business built upon and prof-
iting hugely from the perpetration of a giant fraud – the promise of health but the
delivery of disease.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

President Bush was so intent upon
invading Iraq that he was seemingly
willing to risk the use of weapons of
mass destruction in order to further his
aims. The exposure of the hidden agen-
da behind this intent rendered the use
of WMD's less likely – the President
would not survive the fallout as every-
one would know the reality. Whilst the
threat of an invasion of Iraq had not
receded, mass destruction was no
longer the almost certain outcome it
had seemed.

Exposure of the profit before health
interests of the pharmaceutical indus-
try would make it increasingly difficult
for President Bush to push through the
protectionist laws the pharmaceutical
industry needed in order to survive the
inevitable onslaught that would surely engulf it once people realized the extent of
the fraud to which they had been subjected.

With the laying of the cornerstones of a new healthcare system – public health
information for all to see and use – a new and exciting front had been opened up
in the war between health and disease. New possibilities for public healthcare pro-
grams to achieve real health gains through the eradication of diseases became
possible from this moment onward – not only in the United States of America, but
worldwide. The substantial benefits to developing countries of this approach
would not be overlooked.

SSccaarree  ppiiccttuurreess  lliikkee  tthheessee  aarree
aannootthheerr  iimmppoorrttaanntt  eelleemmeenntt  iinn
tthhee  pprrooppaaggaannddaa  wwaarr  ooff  tthhee
BBuusshh  AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn::  aa  ssoo--
ccaalllleedd  ppoorrttaabbllee  ””mmiinnii--nnuukkee..””
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"Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it."
George Santayana, The Life of Reason, Volume 1, 1905

At the beginning of the twenty-first century the words of the famous US philoso-
pher had never been as true as they were now. By the end of February 2003,
President Bush's war agenda was following a route taken once before by another
Administration that had had the backing of pharmaceutical interests. The parallels
were simply astonishing. 

Haunting images of the burning World Trade Centre buildings in New York flashed
around the world echoing those of the burning Reichstag buildings in Berlin,
Germany 70 years earlier – and once again, so called 'acts of terrorism' were being
used to divert the public's attention away from clandestine attempts to further the
interests of those controlling the worldwide pharmaceutical industry.

In the early twentieth century, those interests were concerned with expansion and
the creation of a cartel, whereas now, the survival of an established multi-billion
dollar industry was at stake. Only by the resolution of apparently unsolvable busi-
ness, legal, ethical and scientific conflicts inherent in the industry through the
passing of protectionist laws could the future be assured. The government's rapid
assumption of emergency powers that followed both the current and the historic
events was a pre-condition for the achievement of those goals.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

Within twenty four hours of the publication of our open letter – and after whole
armies had spent one and a half years looking for him – suddenly and unexpect-
edly Central Intelligence Agency officers and the Pakistani authorities announced
the capture of Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, suspected to be the mastermind behind
the 9/11 attacks. Was this coincidence?

Towards the end of the two
week period between the publi-
cation of our first and second
open letters, another astonish-
ing event took place. The World
Health Organization declared
the existence of a previously
unknown worldwide health
threat that would come to be
known as SARS - Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome. 

For weeks on end following this
dramatic announcement, the

media would be rife with speculation about how the death toll from SARS could
run into millions and about the efforts to quarantine whole countries by the intro-
duction of travel restrictions. Once again, the public were placed on a state of alert,
thus maintaining the psychological conditions for the exercise of those all impor-
tant emergency powers. Was this another coincidence?

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

With its main covert strategy laid bare for all to see, the Bush Administration was
forced to turn instead to plan 'B' and to continue to escalate the situation even fur-
ther. If the protection of the financial interests behind the pharmaceutical industry
was to be achieved, the state of fear created by SARS offered the perfect cover
behind which President Bush could carry on his covert agenda.

Having already declared in his State of the Union speech in January 2003 that he
was ready to attack Iraq without a United Nations mandate (White House Press
Office, January 28, 2003) President Bush increased his demands for such a strike
and the United States began lobbying other Security Council members to support
this action. 

The focus of the war on terror was firmly shifting toward Iraq.
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Following mid-term elections in November 2002, the Republican Party regained
majority control of the Senate and expanded their majority in the House of
Representatives, effectively gaining control of Congress. This event strengthened
an already strongly held view that President Bush would use his dominance in
Congress to try to force through an increasingly extreme agenda.

That agenda had been shaped by the terrible events of 9/11, events that President
Bush was increasingly using as an excuse to further more and more outrageous
actions in blatant disregard of national and international laws. The inauguration of
a Homeland Security department resulted in a wave of 'emergency' legislation that
helped create the impression of imminent threat to cities across America, making
the passing of laws severely restricting personal freedoms possible. But did the
President's ultimatum "You're either with us or against us in the fight against ter-
ror" actually signal another reason for the headlong rush to war?

The fact that 9/11 diverted attention from the Baycol scandal that had erupted in
August 2001, saving the giant pharmaceutical firm Bayer from being wiped out in
the process, showed that the climate of fear created by such incidents could be
used to good effect by the pharma-Cartel in order to further their financial inter-
ests. Subjecting the nation to a state of war in order to mask the creation of condi-
tions favorable to the future profitability of the pharmaceutical industry, eventual-
ly led to the introduction of a $400 billion subsidy for the drug makers under cover
of Medicare.

TThhee  RReeaaccttiioonn

Perhaps inspired by our exposure of the pharma-Cartel's backing for the Bush war
agenda, New York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer charged the world's two largest
pharmaceutical companies, Pfizer (through its subsidiary Pharmacia) and
GlaxoSmithKline, with using illegal schemes to inflate the price of drugs, costing
consumers and government health plans hundreds of millions of dollars.

Acting on behalf of the state of New
York, Spitzer charged these two
companies with consumer fraud,
commercial bribery and making
false statements to government
health plans about drugs, including
those for cancer treatment. This
would subsequently prove to be the
first of several such actions against
the pharmaceutical companies.

But that was only half the story. In
offering positive solutions to the

problems that we had exposed to the light of public scrutiny, not only would the
negative effects be countered, but our information could also help to encourage
the establishment of positive reactions. 

Within a few weeks of publication in this open letter of the ten key elements that
would make 'Health for All by 2020' achievable, public health policies based upon
natural approaches instead of dangerous pharmaceutical drugs were announced
in: Sri Lanka, Wales and South Africa and three leading US nutrition agencies - the
American Dietetic Association, Society for Nutrition Education and American
School Food Service Association - called for nutrition initiatives to be an integral
part of school health programs.

TThhee  OOuuttccoommee

The detailed public exposure of the real agenda behind the 'War on Terror' had the
effect of delaying what had previously appeared to many to be an unstoppable
rush toward a Third World War that would inevitably involve the use of weapons
of mass destruction. Through openly publishing the hidden truths, the clandestine
strategy was foiled.

On the positive side, a clear statement of the scientific facts supporting the effica-
cy of natural remedies, something rarely seen in the public media, for the first time
created an environment in which enlightened governmental agencies and nation-
al non-governmental bodies could boldly begin to incorporate this knowledge into
their public health programs.

After February 2, 2003 many people began to view world events in a different light.

TTiimmeelliinnee

1990: Discovery of the scurvy/heart disease

connection    

1992: Call for the eradication of cardiovascular

disease

1992: The scurvy/heart disease connection

triggers the demise of the pharmaceutical

industry

1992: ‘Project for the New American Century’

1992: FDA - make vitamins prescription drugs

1994: Vitamin Freedom Act

1995: Codex Alimentarius - saving the drug

business through global protection laws

1997: The Chemnitz Program

1998: Landslide defeat for Pharma-Chancellor

Kohl

1999: A new homeland for the Pharma-cartel

1999: UK legislation banning vitamins halted

1999: Liberation of Human Health

2000: Pharma-President Bush elected.

2002: World Summit - A New Beginning

2002: Pharma-Cartel Continues Drive to Outlaw

Natural Health

2002: UN Security Council Refuses to back US

War on Iraq

2003: MMaakkee  HHeeaalltthh  --  NNoott  WWaarr!!

2003: Mr Bush - War is Not a Sign of Strength

2003: Time to Protect Our Health

2003: Pharma-Cartel War Plans

2003: Health for All by 2020

2003: Vitamin C Against SARS

2003: Constitution for a Health World

2003: Say No To Nuking Iran

2003: Black Out

2003: The Future of Mankind

2003: Save Our Planet Now!

2004: Why 9/11? Why the Iraq War?

2004: Prevent World War III - Now!

2004: The United Nations Committed Sucide!

2004: A Patients’ Bill of Rights

2004: From‘Pharma-Fraud’ to ‘Pharma-Terror’

2004: The Alliance of Nations

2004: George Bush-Do Not Start World War III

2005: Protect Your Health Act Now!

2005: Stop AIDS Genocide By the Drug Cartel!

2006: Patriot Act Renewal

2006: Bird Flu

2006: ‘Outcry’ Stop Nuclear War!
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